
  specifications

:: Model Numbers: 4200, 4221 (110 volt), 4222 (220 volt)
:: Overall Dimensions: 81" l x 33" w (206 x 84 cm)
:: Overall Weight: 284 lbs (129 kg)
:: Running Surface Length: 62" l x 20" w (157.5 x 51 cm)
:: Step-up Height: 7"
:: Frame: Custom aluminum uniframe
:: Motor Drive: 3 HP continuous DC
:: Electrical: 110 volt, dedicated NEMA 5-20 cord 
   220 volt, dedicated NEMA 6-15 cord (optional)* 
:: Certification: UL/CSA or CE
:: Suspension: Soft Trac® triple cell neoprene
:: Deck System: Reversible 1" (2.5 cm) composite fiberboard,
   waxing required
:: Rollers: 3" (7.6 cm) sealed bearings
:: User Weight Capacity: 350 lbs (159 kg)

:: Colors: Shroud: Black   Frame: Silver
:: Incline Range: 0 to 15% in 0.5% increments
:: Speed Range: 0.5 to 12.5 mph** (0.8 to 20 km/h**) in 0.1 mph (0.1 km/h) 
   increments
:: HR Monitoring: Polar® Telemetry with Dynamic Heart Rate Control®

:: Readouts: Time, distance, speed, calories (total and per hour), laps, pace, 
   incline, heart rate, track/program profile, 1/4-mile motivational track display 
:: Programs: 9 programs including Dynamic Heart Rate Control and Fitness 
   Test (ACSM 1 Mile Walk Fit Test) 
:: Personal Trainer Studio™: 50 user ID’s available, 5 customized trainer 
   programs, ACSM Walk Fit Test
:: Options: External auxiliary port 
:: Warranty: Motor & MCB–3-year parts and labor; Other parts–2-year parts,
   1-year labor; Wear items–6-month parts and labor (USA only)***
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 features

:: Quick Start Feature plus 9 pre-set  programs 

:: Soft Trac® triple cell cushioning system for 
   maximum shock absorption

:: Sport Utility Display keeps towels, water bottles 
   and personal stereos in place

:: Dedicated Windows monitor speed, incline, caloric 
   expenditure, distance and time elapsed 

:: Polar® Heart Rate System allows for constant heart 
   rate tracking

:: Dynamic Heart Rate Control® adjusts intensity 
   level based on the user’s heart rate for interval 
   training

:: Personal Trainer Studio™ creates and saves up to 
   250 custom programs
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